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ABSTRACT
We mapped three quantitative trait loci (QTL) that increased resistance to western gall rust (WGR) fungus
(Blrlocionnrtiur11harknessii (J. P. Moore) Y. Hiratsuka) in lodgepole pine (Pinus contorrn spp. lat@lia). Each
of two sets of 45 open-pollinated seedlings of a parent tree was inoculated with a geographic sources of WGR
fungal isolates sampled from lodgepole pine orjack pine ( P ~ I I LD~inksinn~i
IS
Lamb.) hosts. Using single-tree maps
derived from corresponding haploid megagametophytcs recovered from inoculaled seedlings, QTLs for resistance
to WGR fungus were identified through a full scan on a genomic map with 148 framework and 77 accessory
Randomly Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers. Three putative QTLs for resistance to WGR fungus
were mapped to linkage group 6. Two explained 42.9 % and 27.1 % of the total phenotypic variance in
resistance to the WGR fungal isolate of lodgepole pine host. The third QTL accounted for 22.6 % of the total
phenotypic variance in resistance to the WGR fungal isolate of jack pine host. These results suggest that
resistance to the WGR fungus in lodgepole pine involved a small number of genes of large effect.
Key words: major gene resistance, Western gall rust, lodgepole pine.

INTRODUCTION

and jack pine hosts might suggest that selective pressure for host specificity in sampled populations was
Erzdocronarti~imharknessii ( J . P. Moore) Y. Hiratsuka,
strong.
the Sungus that causes western gal rust (WGR) in hard
Lodgepole pine has been shown to exhibit great
pines, is an endocyclic rust possessing only one spore
variation in resistance to the WGR fungus in natural
state and has no alternative hosts (HIRATSUKA
1991).
infections (MARTINSSON
1980; YANCHUK
et al. 1988;
It infects more than 20 native and exotic hard pines
WU et al. 1997) and in inoculation experiments (VAN
(TUSKAN
& WALLA1989). In Canada, the major hosts
& VANDER KAMP1991;
DERKAMP1988; KOJWANG
of WGR fungus is lodgepole pine (P cor~tortnvar.
BLENISet al. 1993; YANGet al. 1997). However, the
latijolia) and jack pine ( P har~ksiarmLamb.). Damage
host response to infection is complex. In a test with
by this disease is especially severe in immature and
natural inoculums on a heavily infected site, the number
managed stands, resulting in great economic loss in
of galls per tree at 13 years after planting varied in a
terms of growth vigor and wood value (PETERSON continuum (VANDER KAMP& TAIT 1990). On the
& POWELL1976; BELLA& NAVRA- other hand, non-infection and complete galls as well as
1971 ; HIRATSUKA
TIL 1988; BURNES
et al. 1988). A study of Randomly
partial galls were commonly observed among young
Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) variation across
seedlings in greenhouse inoculation studies (KOJWANG
& VANDERKAMP199 1; BLENISet nl. 1993; YANGet
Canada found great differentiation between the WGR
isolates of lodgepole and jack pinc hosts (LI et. al.
al. 1997). These results indicate that the expression of
2001). The frequencies at 15 of 18 polymorphic RAPD
resistance in host might be influenced by the age of test,
markers were significantly heterogeneous, and of these
source of inoculums, inoculation method and scoring
15, ten were host specific. RAPD patterns were unicriteria. They could also suggest that single gene major
form in isolates from lodgepole pine. However, isolates
resistance andpolygenic resistance were both important
of jack pine differed significantly in the frequency of
in the lodgepole pine-western gall rust pathosystem
four RAPD markers among locations, with an east-west
(KOJWANG
& VANDERKAMP1991).
trend of decreasing RAPD similarity. This large differThe advent of molecular markers, and in particular
entiation between the WGR isolates of lodgepole pine
RAPD, has greatly facilitated the construction of
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saturated genomic maps suitable for detecting individknowledge regarding the interaction between the host
ual quantitative trait loci (QTL) in forest trees. Each
and the isolates is also very limited.
random primer typically produces several polymorphic
We report the mapping of QTLs controlling resisRAPD markers and since many random primers are
tance to two geographic sources of WGR fungus in
mailable. a large number of RAPD markers are availlodgepole pine using single-tree RAPD genomic maps
able for analysis. RAPD markers are particularly suited
derived from megagametophytes and measuring the
to constructing genomic maps in conifers. The genetic
WGR scores in seedlings derived from the correspondmakeup of a haploid megagametophyte represents the
ing embryos.
maternal contribution to the corresponding embryo as
both megagametophyte and the egg cell are derived
from the same product of maternal meiosis (FOSTER
MATERIALS AND METHODS
& GIWORT)
1974) Thus, the use of megagametophytes
avoids the problem of dominance and recombination
Mapping population
between RAPD markers in megagametophytes of single
trees directly reflects their linkage relationships.
Open-pollinated seeds of a mother tree were collected
Single-tree mapping with RAPD markers is the most
near Wolfcreek, Alberta. at 1036 m elevation, latitude
common approach for constructing saturated genomic
54'36' N and longitude 119" 03' W. The tree was 74
maps in conifers (TULSIERAM
etal. 1992; NELSONetal.
years of age at the time of seed collection in 1976. It
1993; BLNELLI& BUCCI1994; NELSONet al. 1994;
was chosen for study because it was free of WGR
I
KAYA& NEALE1995; WILCOX1995; Y A Z L ~ AetNal.
fungus infection in the natural stand and its openet al. 1998),
1995; Ecw.r & NELSON1997; KRUTOVSKII
pollinated half-sib progenies have exhibited large
including lodgepole pine (LI & YEH 2001 ).
phenotypic variance in resistance to WGR fungus both
Segregating RAPD markers among megagamein long-term field tests and in greenhouse inoculation
tophytcs of single trees also present the unique opportustudies (unpublished data). Variation in rcsistance to
nity to identify QTLs. By recovering megagametoWGR fungus among progenies within fumily might
phytes from germinating seedlings for DNA extraction,
indicate the segregation of QTL for resistancc in this
it is possible to score segregating RAPD markers i n
family.
megagametophytcs and ~neasurethe phenotypic traits in
seedlings derived from the corresponding embryos
Plant material
(O'MALLEYet (11. 1994). This approach to identify
Seeds were germinated in the greenhouse at the UniverQTLs has been uscd by DEVEYet ul. (1995) for white
sity of Alberta. Plastic trays (Ventblock 8 45, Beaver
pine blister rust (Cror~arti~ita
ribicola Fisch) resistance
in sugar pine (P. larirbertiam Dougl.) and by WILCOX plastic Ltd.) each containing 45 cavities (350 cm3/caviused to cultivate the seedlings. We filled each
r i were
~
et (zl. (1996) for fusiform rust (Cromrtiutn q ~ ~ e r c u ~ ~ty)
cavity with peat moss that was adjusted to pH 5.5 by
(Berk)) resistance in loblolly pine (P. taeda L.). The
the addition of 355 g of dolomite lime to each 113-L
basis of their strategy was that when large numbers of
bale of peat moss.
RAFDs were studied in megagametophytes, some
Two seeds were sown into each cavity and dcwould co-segregate with the disease phenotypes in
corresponding seedlings if that trait is controlled by
ionized water was applied daily to maintain soil moisture during the first two weeks. After two weeks, each
resistance genes inherited from the seed tree and the
cavity was randomly thinned to have one germinating
challenging inoculum is avirulent to the genes.
seedling. Megagametophytes were separated from the
The results of RAPD-based QTL mapping in treeextending cotyledon needles of the germinating seedpathogen systems are not consistent with the control of
lings prior to natural abscission. Each megagamctomu!tiple genes each of small effect. On the contrary, it
phyte averaged 2.0 mg in weight and was stored indiis commonly observed that one or few genes of large
vidually in a 1.5 ml micro-centrifuge tube at -20°C until
effcct control disease resistance, as reported for whitc
required for DNA extraction for use in gcno~nicmap
pine bliste~rust in sugar pine (DEVEYet nl. 1995),
construction. The corresponding seedlings were
black leaf spot (Grlottronin ~llinea)in Chincse elm
cultivated in a greenhouse under daylnight regimes of
(Ulr7i~i~
p~~rvifUlia)
(BENETet a[. 1 9 9 3 , fusiform rust in
loblolly pine (WILCOX
eta/. 1996), and pine needle gall
1618 hours, supplemented by high prcssure sodiu~li
vapour light (with PPFD intensity of 300-340
midge (Tlzecodipiosis japorlensis) in Japanese black
Clmol.m-2.s--')
when natural daylight was shorter than 16
pine (Pinus tll~rtlhergii) (KONDOet ul. 2000). In
hours. Watering and fertilizing (1:I of N-P-K
lodgepole pine. however, the molecular genetic basis of
20-20-20) took place a1 one and two week intervals,
resistance to WGR largely remains unclear and the

respectively. Temperatures were set at 25/20 "Celsius
for daylnight during the study.
Phenotypic data

YEH (2001). Primer screening is essential to obtain
reproducible RAPD profiles. The random primers used
in this study were 10-base, oligonucleotide primers
obtained from University of British Columbia and from
Operon Technologies. After an initial screening of 840
random primers against eight megagametophyte DNA
samples, we selected 1 10 primers that were segregating
and produced sharp and reproducible RAPD markers
over several independent runs.
Framework linkage maps with RAPD marker order
at a LOD interval support of at least 3.0 were constructed using the DNAs of 90 saved megagametophytes of the germinating seedlings. Details of map
construction have been presented elsewhere (LI & YEH
2001). Briefly, 328 RAPD markers with fragment sizes
that ranged between 260 and 3080 base pairs were
found segregating at the 110 RAPD primers. Of these
328 RAPD markers, 148 were mapped to 16 framework
linkage maps and 77 were mapped as acccssory markers
onto the framework linkage maps. The 16 framework
linkage maps covered a distance of 2,287 cM.

Two WGR spore sources that were different in their
RAPD profiles (LI et. a1 2001) were used as the inoculums. One spore source was sampled from single gall
isolate on a lodgepole pine near St. Albert (53" 12' N;
113" 40' W). The second spore source was sampled
from single gall isolate on a jack pine in Dragline Lake,
Manitoba (51 "35' N; 100°40' W). Only the inner layer
of aeciospores was collected. WGR fungal isolate of
each gall was removed by brushing the gall and sieving
the isolate through a thin nylon cloth. Cleaned aeciospores were kept separate by gall, air-dried for 24 h and
placed into 30-mL vials with silica gel crystals for
storage at -20 "C. The spore viability was tested on 0.2
%5 agar on a microscope slide at 25 "C before inoculation. Germination rates of spores were above 85 %.
Seven weeks after germination, one half of the seedlings (45) were inoculated with the spore source of
lodgepole pine host. The other half (45) were inocuQTL mapping
lated with the spore source of jack pine host. The
The disease scores of the seedlings corresponding to the
inoculation protocol adhered to the torn needle techmegagametophytes used in framework linkage map
& HIRATSUKA
(1993)
nique developed by MYRHOLM
construction were transformed by log (l+score) to
because it minimized the possibility of "escaping"
improve the normality of the raw data. We carried out
infection and allowed for the production of galls on
young seedlings. After inoculation, the seedlings were
the QTL analysis for each spore source separately by
interval mapping using MAPQTL 4.0 (VANOOIJEN&
lightly misted with distilled water and covered with a
plastic sheet to maintain high humidity for spore
MALIEPAARD1996) under the backcross model.
germination and infection. They were kept at 15 "C
Interval mapping expands single-locus association to a
without artificial lighting for 48 hours. Then, the
pair of adjacent markers. This provides a precise
plastic sheet was removed and seedlings returned to
location for the QTL but requires that accurate marker
growth conditions under daylnight regimes of 1618
distances are known. The LOD threshold values were
hours supplemented by high pressure sodium vapour
determined using a permutation test implemented in
light (with PPFD intensity of 300-340 p m o l . m ~ ~ s - L )MAPQTL 4.0. The permutation test was based on the
when natural daylight was shorter than 16 hours.
method outlined by CHURCHILL
and DOERGE(1994).
Six months after inoculation, WGR disease infecFor each permutation, the log (l+scorc) transformed
tions were evaluated on the 0 to 5 scoring criteria
disease scores were randomly shuffled. The QTL
developed at the Northern Forestry Center, Canada
mapping analysis was then performed using the ran(KLEINet al. 1991). A rating of 0 typified the lack of
domly shuffled data and the corresponding maximum
symptoms; 1 was for visible discoloration or a definite
LOD score was stored. The entire procedure was
indication of infection such as acute bending of stem;
repeated 1,000 times. The LOD threshold was calcu2 was for a define canker but no swelling; 3 was for
lated by choosing 100 (1-a) percentile [a is the type I
some swelling with rough bark and open necrotic
error) of the LOD score distribution. Type I error of
0.05 and 0.01 were used to calculating the suggestive
canker; 4 was for partial gall often with rough bark and
and significant LOD thresholds, respectively. For each
necrotic canker; and 5 corresponded to a complete
globose gall.
LOD peak, we used a 1.5 LOD support interval to
determine to the left and right boundaries.
Subsequent to interval mapping, we used the
Framework linkage map construction
Multiple-QTL Model (MQM) procedure in MAPQTL
Extraction of total DNA, PCR amplification of DNA
4.0 to fine map multiple QTLs within a linkage group
and RAPD analysis followed the protocols of LI &
that were detected by the interval mapping. This
0ARBORA
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increased resistance to WGR fungal isolate of lodgepole pine host while QTL3 increased resistance to
WGR fungal isolate of jack pine host.
QTLl was between RAPD markers U443-1920 and
U690-1495, with an interval length of 10.1 cM. The
most likely location of QTLl was 5 cM from RAPD
marker U443-1920. This QTL explained 42.9 % of the
total phenotypic variance in WGR resistance and
lowered the rust score of seedlings by 1.2.
QTL2 was between RAPD markers U680-2255 and
U428-1260, with an interval length of 27.7 cM. It
accounted for 27.1 C/o of the phenotypic variance in
WGR resistance and lowered the rust score of seedlings
by 0.9. In all likelihood, QTL2 was 15 cM fromRAPD
marker U680-2255.
QTL3 was between RAPD markers U443-1920 and
U690-1495, with an interval length of 10.1 cM. Its
most probable position was 2 cM from RAPD marker
U443-1920. QTL3 explained 22.6 % of the total
phenotypic variance in WGR resistance and lowered
the rust score of seedlings by 0.6.
The relative map positions of the three putative
QTLs on framework linkage group 6 and their 1.5 LOD
support intervals were depicted in Figure I. QTLl and
QTL2 are almost 50 cM apart. QTL3 has a support
interval that overlapped with that of QTLI . It is located
left of QTL1, at a distance of about 3.0 cM.

procedure requires accurate knowledge of markers
already known to be linked to the QTL because the
markers close to a detected QTL were used as cofactors
to absorb the effects of nearby QTLs. Thus, RAPD
markers that were nearest to the peaks were defined as
the cofactors in our data. This increases the power for
mapping other segregating QTLs and enables the
separation and mapping of linked QTLs (VANOOIJEN
&
MALEPAARD1996).

RESULTS
Host resistance to WGR infection differed for the two
geographic sources of WGR fungus. The rust disease
scores of seedlings inoculated with isolates sampled
from lodgepole and jack pine hosts both ranged from 0
to 5, with averages of 1.80k0.54 and 3.70k0.26, respectively. The permutation procedure generated the
suggestive LOD thresholds of 2.40 and 2.10 for QTL
mapping to the lodgepole and jack pine isolates, respectively. The corresponding significant LOD thresholds
were 3.70 and 3.10. Based on these LOD thresholds,
we mapped three putative QTLs (QTLl, QTL2, and
QTL3) on to linkage group 6 (Table I), each reached
the significant LOD threshold with an overall false
positive rate of less than 0.01. QTLl and QTL2

Table 1. Putative QTLs for resistance to western gall rust in lodgepole pine family using RlAPQTL (4). RAPD names
include primer identities (U: University of British Columbia, Canada), and fragment size in bp with ( - ) representing
coupling phase and ( - ) representing repulsion phase. Locations and LOD peaks of QTL are in Kosambi centimorgan
(cM) away from their left-most RAPD markers.
T r a ~/t
QTL"

Linkdge
group

Flanklng
markers

Inte~val LOD posltlon
length (cM)
(cM)

QTL l

6

U443-1920
U690-1495

10.1

5.0

8.9**

20.1

42.9

-1.2

QTL 2

6

U680-2255
U428-1260

27.7

15.0

5.5**

37.7

27.1

-0.9

6

U443-1920
U690- 1495

10.1

2.0

3.9**

33.8

22.6

-0.6

'

PeakL

Suppolt
% kariatlon
~ntcrval(cM) * explalnedL

Genet~c
eftect

RWGRL

RWGRJ
QTL 3

W W G R L stands for resistance to western gall rust from lodgepole pine source.
RWGRJ stands for resistance to western gall rust from jack pine source.
Distance from the leftmost marker on the interval, indicating the most likely QTL position corresponding to the LOD peak.
Peak value of maximum LR test statistic observed for QTL, with "**" indicating significant level of 0.01 or a overall false
positive rate less than 0.01.
* QTL support intervals were determined at LOD of 1.5.
" Percentage of phenotypic variancc in WGR score as explained by the QTL.
I QTL effect as measured by the additive effect of the QTL allele.

Group 6

-

Resistance to western gall rust
from lodgepole pine host, RWGRL
Resistance to western gall rust
from jack pine host, RWGRJ

Figure 1. Putat~veQTLs for resistance to westcrn gail rust in
a lodgepole pine family. The arrow keys and bars on left of
the framework linkage map 6 indicated the most likely
positions of the QTL and their corresponding support
inlervals at LOD of 1.5. RAPD names include primer
identities (U:University of British Columbia, Canada; OP:
Operon Technologies, Alanieda, California) and fra-gmentsize
i n hp with ( - ) representing coupling phase and ( - )
representing repulsion phase. RAPD markers were placed on
the map with likelihood ordcr support 33.0.To the right of the
ncarest framework markers are the accessory RAPD markers.
with recombination fractions shown inside the parentheses.
The ~elativegenetic map distance was scaled on the right in
Kosambi ccntirnorgan (cM).

'There have been criticisms of the use of RAPDs
because they are sensitive to experimental conditions
(SMITH et al. 1994; HARRIS 1995). We have,
however, found that using a consistent quantity of DNA
per a~nplificationand high quality Tuq Polymerase, and
carrying out an extensive primer screening, we could
generats reliable and reproducible RAPD profiles in

lodgepole pine (FAZEKAS& YEH200 1 :LI&YEH2001).
RAPD markers are well suited for genomic mapping
of QTLs in lodgepole pine in that they are highly
p o l y ~ ~ ~ o r pand
h i c a small amount of D N A template (as
low as 4 ng) is required for each amplification. Each
megagametophyte harvested from a germinating seedling averaged 2.0 mg in weight and yielded between
1-2 p g of template DNA. Thus, at least 250 R A P D
reactions were possible and they generated on average
250 sharp and reproduciblc RAPD markers that were
segregating in the population. Consequently, a large
number of R A P D markers were available from each
megagametophyte for mapping. Our genomic map has
148 fraineworlc and 77 accessory RAPD markers evenly
spaced along the genomes. With this level of map
dcnsity, we mapped three QTLs that increased host
resistancc to WGR (Table 1). a fungal disease that
causes great economic loss in growth vigor and wood
value of lodgcpolc and jack pinc in Canada. Q T L l
explained 42.9 YC and QTL2 explained 27.1 % of the
total phenotypic variance i n W G R resistance to the
fungal isolates of lodgepolc pine 110s~and lowered the
rust score of sedlings by 1.2 and 0.9, respectively.
QTL? explained 22.6 % of the total phenotypic variance in WGR resistance to the fungal isolate of jack
pine host and lo~vcredthe rust score of seedlings by 0.6.
Our finding dc~nonstratesthat host resistance to W G R
infection could be ~ m d e roligogenic control in lodgepole pine. This is congruent with earlier report that
major gene rcsistance could play apart in the lodgepole
pine-western gall rust pathosystem (KOJWANG& VAN
DER KAMP 199 1). One or few QTLs of large effect
controlling disease resistance have also been reported
in sugar pine (DEVEYet al. 1995). Chinese elm (BENET
e t a / . 1995), hybrid Popilus (NEWCOMBE&BIZADSHAW
!996), loblolly pine (WLCOX e t n l . 1996) and Japanese
black pinc (KONDOet al. 2000) as well as in plant
species (YOUNGet a / . 1993; C H E N et m l . 1994).
However, the small sample size of 4 5 used in this study
might overestimate the Q T L effects (BEAVIS1994). On
the other hand, there are perhaps other QTLs controlling W G R resistance in this family. However, linked
RAPD markers might not be segregating. In addition,
the power of QTI, detection would necessarily be low
for small samplc sizes. In all probability, therefore, we
could not detect QTLs of small effect with the sample
size of 45 in this study.
To gain insight into the virulence variation between
geographically separate spore sources of W G R , we
challenged the seedlings with two genetically distinct
isolates sampled from lodgcpole and jack pine hosts.
The average diseasc scores were 1.80?0.56 and
3.70+0.26 for isolatcs of lodgepole andjack pine hosts,
respectively. suygcsting that the isolate of jack pinc
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host was more virulent than the isolate of lodgepole
to the segregating RAPD markers in the offsprin,0 W3;
pine host. This differential response of lodgepole pine
accessible in the saved megagametoph)tes. Co-scgt-eseedlings to the two geographic sources of WGR was
gation between RAPD markers from the secd tree and
also revealed in the QTL results. We identified two
WGR fungal resistance in the offspring is exprcsszd
QTLs (QTLI and QTL2) that together accounted for 70
when the fertilizing pollen-cloud is a random san~plcol
a population in linkagc equilibrium, denoting that !'rcc
% of the phenotypic variation in resistance to the WGR
isolate of lodgepole pine host. In contrast. there was
recombination of genes is expected regardless of tllcir
linkage relationships. With lik-history attributes t!i;~(
one QTL (QTL3) that only explained 22.6 Q of the
favors outcrossing, large effective population size and
total phenotypic variance in WGR resistance to the
isolates of jack pine host. Evidence of fungal specificextensive gene flow (YANG6i YEH 19951, it is rcasollity when mapping QTL was also reported in loblolly
able to believe that the fertilizing pollen-cloud is a
random sample of a population in linkagc cquilibriunl.
pine (WLCOXet al. 1996). This apparent interaction
between lodgepole pine and WGR fungus suggests that
Consequently, deviation from free recombination of
the variability of virulence should be considered when
genes originates from the seed tree. This strategy to
mapping QTLs avoids the generation of mapping
mapping QTLs for use in marker-assisted selection
population with special cross and is particularly fitting
(MAS) to improve WGR resistance in lodgepole pine.
for Alberta because full-sib progenies from control
The successful application of MAS depends on the
crosses are not available.
ability to identify markers closely linked to the genes
Tree improvement of Alberta lodgepole pinc is at an
underlying the QTL. This has been reported on RAPD
early stage and could benefit from MAS because oi'the
markers for disease traits in forest trees. DEVEYet ul.
(1995) mapped a marker within 1 .0 cM and six markers
long time required to coinpletc a cycle of breeding and
within 5 cM of the resistance gene to white pine blis:er
selection. The three QTLs mapped in this study should
rust in sugar pine. In Chinese elm, BENETet al. (199.5)
be useful for MAS to increase WGR rcsistancc in
mapped a marker at adistance of 4.3 cM from the black
lodgepole pine. Experiments are currently undertaken
leaf spot resistance gene. WILCOXetal. (1 996) mapped
to verify the three QTLs for WGR resistance i n inclca marker within 2 cM of thc fusiform rust resistance
pendent populations. As well, we arc mapping QTLs
gene in loblolly pine. In Japanese black pine, KONDO that confer resistance to WGR in other opcn-pollinated
et a / . (2000) mapped a marker at a distance of 5.1 cM
half-sib families. This is because thc occurrcllcc oi
detected associations could vary between families givcn
from the pine needle gall midge in Japanese black pine.
that different parents could be heterozygotic in differcnr
We report here a region on the framework linkage map
loci, both pertaining to the RAPD markers and QTLs.
6 in lodgepole pine with five markers linked to WGR
Moreover, the linkage phase between RAI'D mnskcrs
resistance genes (Figure I ). One of these, U443-1920.
and QTL could vary between parents becausc uf
is within 2 cM and 5 cM of the gene or genes that
confer resistance to WGR fungal isolates of jack and
different cis-trans configurations.
lodgepole pine hosts, respectively. QTL3 has a support
This is the first study to map WGR resistance QTL
interval at 1.5 LOD that overlapped with that of QTLI
in lodgepole pine. Our results indicate that the percentage of the total variation explained by the three QTLs
(Figure 1). It is about 3.0 cM left of QTL1. Since the
is very high (Table I ) . This suggests that cffcctivc
size of our mapping population is only 45 and there
selection for WRG resistance in lodgepole pinc is
were large differences in the disease scores for the two
feasible with a few markers tightly linked to the QTLs.
rust sources, it is conceivable that QTLl and QTL3 is
Nevertheless, our study is only the first step in MAS
the same QTL. This is because the power to detect a
because QTL analysis needs to be validated in indeQTL and to estimate its effect depends on the size of
pendent population and refined to determine the precise
the mapping population and the precise measure of the
locations and effects of the individual QTLs. Finally.
target trait. That one gene or genes in lodgepole pine
the QTLs we identified may also be oi' use to map thc
could increase the resistance to WGR isolates sampled
genomic regions that control WGR resistance ill rclatcd
from both lodgepole and jack pine hosts is not unexpines. Saturating the QTL region:: ['or discase rcsispected. Lodgepole pine and jack pine are closely
tancc using additional genetic markers has been SULrelated and probably evolved from a common progeniccssful in pines (HARKINS et al. 1998; K4YASI-11 rt
tor (CRITCHFIELD
1985; YE et 01. 2002).
al. 2001). The addition of reference markers and
The co-segregation of RAPD markers and quantitatransforming into sequence characterized amplil'icd
tive trait loci in our single-tree mapping population is
region (SCAR) markers of RAPDs tightly linked to the
the basis for identifying QTLs that confer resistance to
WGR QTLs detected in this study (U.143-1910: U69OWGR in lodgepole pine. This was pursued within an
open-pollinated family where the maternal contribution
1495; U680-2255; U428-1160) m i l l facilitati: t l l i

identification o f causative genes for WGR resistance in
lodgepole pine a n d enable the comparative mapping o f
Q T L s that confer resistance to rust disease a m o n g the
hard pines.
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